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Rethinking Assessment - Alternative assessments to end of term exams  
 

There are many alternative assessments which can be considered in place of the traditional campus-based end of term exam. These assessments can 
be managed via email or, in a more structured and coherent way, using the online tools available on Sulis/Moodle and Turnitin. For further guidance, 
see Rethinking Assessment: Moving to an alternative, remote end-of-term assessment.  
 

Alternative 
assessment  

Description of 
assessment approach 

Supported 
tools 

Considerations  

Case Study 
Essays 
Worksheets  
Problem 
sheets   

Traditional 
assignments that align 
with the achievement 
of a learning outcomes 
of the module and can 
be easily managed 
remotely or online for 
the student.  
Grading and feedback 
can be provided in 
multiple formats.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assignments  
 
Dropbox  
 
Turnitin 
Feedback 
Studio 
 
PostEm 
 
Gradebook 
  

These submissions can be via email or via the Assignments tool in Sulis which is 
integrated with the Lessons tool and the Gradebook tool. This tool provides a platform 
for students to submit via Sulis with each submission documented for the lecturer. IT 
can be used for both individual and group assessments.  
In marking these types of assignment  

a) This assignment can be downloaded and marked on hard copy with feedback 
emailed to the students; 

b) It can be graded online through the Assignments tool where individualised 
feedback can be provided in one space. Lecturers can decide to enable checking 
for plagiarism with Turnitin during the setup of an assignment.  

c) Turnitin Feedback Studio is a very powerful feedback tool allowing for 
contextualised feedback, audio feedback, creating your online library of 
feedback, grading with rubrics and peer review. Grading in Turnitin is not linked 
to Sulis.  

 

For large cohorts, lecturers may find it efficient to provide feedback through the 
PostEM feedback tool in Sulis (instead of Assignments), which allows instructors to 
upload a grades .csv file. This is not integrated with the Gradebook tool.  
 

Dropbox creates a private folder for each student where both lecturers and student 
can upload documentation. However, it is not linked to grading features.  
 

The Gradebook tool collects grades from Assignments, Forums, and Tests & Quizzes. It 
is advised in cases where students have multiple assessments. Please note that grades 
are not automatically linked to module grade entry SI system.  

https://201806-dcs-uploaded-doc.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/2y2rEwcAPN8o9_3kgCJU4-MhK3haJJ?AWSAccessKeyId=ASIA3EBCGTRUC27XZ2PU&Expires=1585049681&Signature=XIIyKE9kn3%2BJAxQxiGfqjnUg31k%3D&response-content-disposition=filename%2A%3DUTF-8%27%27Rethinking%2520assessment%2520-%2520Developing%2520alternative%2520assessment.pdf&x-amz-security-token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEGIaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJHMEUCIQCi5IcOgBnZ2nQunpvS4POpd%2B83WWi%2FhE4a8eAG%2BQiLSQIgT4XoXQa%2BUynxnX12Fr537mS5J9dMxsjTCgKSDuyoUp4q1AEIWxABGgw3NjQ1NzU5MTUxMTIiDLu5ejfrDEM6qlYCbiqxAQ6eQ8FxFoGNF%2FkWtBWoRQ%2BonOgcEAit%2FDDsEHBs%2Fk14H6PHOSWP%2B4Zwhm8l%2BCNJjh4Hs5esYKw85%2B1pyLpBYG8qXhhEjs1jg0Hmv25U9o%2FCUbMBwD94S3Cvu7Jw%2F2ND14iWt%2BjYK5TKjmdE7hl0kKkd90TeRsvowLHnxWpfSkPBQ8VihR7uukp8wExRBfDNDHO%2ByDc%2FfkdLP9y%2FI9NXu7vrbYNiNEfmTYitC2clhDkikDCAuOfzBTrgAcZlF2g856pWcWK340IdpRGgsYVEEetEIxlXwgZEShRcrZKCDBW6jpODUu%2Bj9u%2Fw3%2B5j%2FSYUZP9bo866O5etQjtFLwG4vuTau6xQJX0mp%2FEm5dJRZL615%2FAEoA22DwhyfONfD2mA6Gs4IzSPOQ1JVlk%2F8BIJ6SbS%2F22FgxKqUODrJWm0LwUWRnVdadXNhgoNWDYAjohHt88If%2FW99XhMD1WFOmTlbjlfdAgVJyIJbF7qh%2FycaH9%2B%2Fn0%2B9wXIO%2BkqT6UZe89YiaL2vQFheUPklD2oMy2T9BAM4N4OKJ%2BdJcIY
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728533-what-is-the-assignments-tool
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728587-what-is-the-drop-box-tool
https://www.turnitin.com/products/feedback-studio
https://www.turnitin.com/products/feedback-studio
https://www.turnitin.com/products/feedback-studio
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728724-what-is-the-postem-tool
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728606-what-is-gradebook
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Synchronous 
(live) 
presentations 

In class presentations 
can be arranged online 
and recorded, if 
necessary.   

BigBlueButton 
(Access 
through the 
Meetings 
tool)   

This would involve setting up a schedule of presentation slots and ensuring that each 
group has access to the technology required and is available for their presentation at 
their allocated time. It is recommended to break down large classes in smaller groups 
and run separate sessions.  

Asynchronous 
(recorded) 
presentations 

An alternative to the 
live presentation, the 
recorded presentation 
allows students to 
record a voice-over on 
their PowerPoint 
presentation or 
audio/video podcasts 
of their presentations. 

Panopto 
 

PowerPoint 
and 
Assignments 
tool  
 
 

You can set up an assignment folder for students to record their presentation directly in 
Panopto. You can choose for presentations to be visible for other students.  
Group presentations would however difficult for students to coordinate remotely, and 
alternatively, you can ask students to record presentations in groups in BBB (see 
above). 
Also, you can add students to record their presentations in PowerPoint and upload to 
the Assignments tool. Please note that Sulis has an upload limit of 50mb per file (which 
does not apply in Panopto)  

e-Portfolio, 
reflective 
blog, 
collaborative 
writing in 
group 

Evidencing the 
achievement of 
learning outcomes 
which includes a 
reflective 
commentary.  

Blog tool  
 
Lesson tool  

Can be completed using MS Office tools or online. If online, the Lessons tool in Sulis 
allows for student pages where they can curate text, video and audio, etc. Your 
students can also use shared document / shared folder from OneDrive to their 
eportfolio. 

E-vitities E-tivities provide a 
framework for 
enhancing active and 
participative online 
learning and can be 
graded.  

Forums tool  Lecturers can post topics for discussions, with rules around peer reviewed responses 
and class discussion. It is advised that you use Forums in combination with the Lessons 
tool in order to provide guidance to your students.  
Where you have multiple graded e-titivies, the use of the Gradebook tool is advised. 

Proctored 
oral exam 

Where a student must 
take an individual 
proctored oral exam, a 
lecturer can arrange a 
live conference call.  

Skype for 
Business 

The lecturer would set a meeting with the student in MS Outlook and from within 
Skype they would ask that students share their webcam and screen.  
It is imperative that there is a stable internet connection as an unreliable connection 
resulting in call drops would taint the validity of the exam as the lecturer would lose 
sight of the student.  

https://bigbluebutton.org/
https://ul.topdesk.net/tas/public/ssp/content/detail/service?unid=215099ea152946d3a39cde123d8b23d2&from=25756af0-130c-4292-bab2-c62f71e6962a
https://ul.topdesk.net/tas/public/ssp/content/detail/service?unid=288a5d4779ad4ebda80e4fcc8285cdcc&from=2f3294c7-c5a4-44f4-acea-17cc55c5c474
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728533-what-is-the-assignments-tool
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728533-what-is-the-assignments-tool
https://www1.udel.edu/sakai/help/content/current/sakai_blogwow/blogwowdefault.html
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728704-how-do-i-allow-students-to-add-content-to-lessons
https://www.gillysalmon.com/e-tivities.html
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728588-what-is-the-forums-tool
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Open book 
Exam 

The traditional exam 
paper is shared with 
the students with a 
specific date for 
completion. This is 
based on 
understanding rather 
than recall.   

Assignments  This can be sent in via email to the lecturer or uploaded on the assignments tool in 
Sulis. The integrated Turnitin originality report can help to detect similarity between 
student submissions in the same class.  
 

Short tests  Usually short answer or 
fixed response 
assessments to test 
recall ability.   

 Tests and 
Quizzes 
 
 
 

Tests and Quizzes continue to be used for small stakes asynchronous assessments over 
a long time period. If you wish to use this as part of your continuous assessment, there 
will need to be flexibility on your part in terms of the dates available to ensure that 
there is minimal overlap or overburdening of the system.  It is imperative that you log a 
call with ITD with the details (preferred date, time, student numbers etc) in order to 
ensure that support will be available for this type of assessment.   
 
Note: Tests and Quizzes should not be used as a short time bounded alternative to 
the exam as a synchronous assessment. This is due to potential challenges for the 
students, who would be accessing the online test, considering the various potential 
constraints around their different geographical location/time zones, varying internet 
connection speeds, varying different types of devices and browsers and the technical 
requirements and capacity of Sulis, which is not designed to run multiple large-scale 
synchronous assessments in Tests and Quizzes concurrently over short time periods.   

 

For further information and advice on alternative assessment, please see www.ul.ie/ltf or contact CTL@ul.ie. 
For technical questions, log a call with ITD Service Desk. 

  

https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728533-what-is-the-assignments-tool
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728533-what-is-the-assignments-tool
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728855-what-is-the-tests-quizzes-tool
https://sakai.screenstepslive.com/s/sakai_help/m/68426/l/728855-what-is-the-tests-quizzes-tool
http://www.ul.ie/
mailto:CTL@ul.ie
https://ul.topdesk.net/

